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Jerry Rubin

Anachronism at 38
I walked in during the words,
"I am an asshole." Debating the
appropriateness of the words, I
listened further. I couldn't very
well walk away from a living
relic of sociological-pyschological-political phenomenon, so I
stood eating my pizza and dowing
my Coke wishing I was drinking
hard, had a cream pie, squirt
gun, or anything I could share
with both our honored speaker
and audience of the evening.
Jerry Rubin spoke to the
Valparaiso Unversity students
Monday evening. He sees through
two-tiered glasses. The clowns
and the straights. Both are
assholism. Sort of a Peter
Principle of Assholism. Rubin
magic started eating into my
mind. Have I risen to the proper
level of assholism? Am I pleasing
the God (s) of assholism?
He speaks in grandiose manmerisms in describing how he
stopped the war, had impact on
Congress, the moods of the
country, and probably the cure
of cancer. He was too pompous.
Strains of lack of creditability
exposed themselves several
times during his rambling
over-two hour monolog that grew
out of hybird Lenny Bruce and
Groucho Marx.
Yet he handles the crowd with
th tact of a not-so-polished
magician. Laudable, but more
practice, he could tape his spiel
and sit home and collect. The
little guy is animated, yet I keep
picturing him as Abbie Hoffman's strong-arm man or
administrative secretary. Nor
could I remove from my thoughts
the idea that he was being paid
$1500 to purge himself in front of
a crowd like a burning immolator. The act could have benefitted
Jerry more than the whole crowd
added together.
I had to stay and hear him
speak. His verbatim monolog
from DO IT! was repetitious and
boring. However it was a first for
the gathering. The question
period allowed the stuff to hit the
fan.
Alerting the crowd that infiltrators had gone straight by
wearing ties and three-piece
suits, I thought of my colleagues
at VUSL and wondered how
many would later shed their new
uniforms. Infiltrators know each
other on sight and wink. "Get out
there and wink." When brought
to task by one student about the
letdown of the young that
occurred when Rubin quit his
"leader position, he replied at his
best, "I'm not your fuckin hero."
Continuing his tirade agianst the
hapless questioner, "Look in the
mirror. That's your hero. I didn'r
ask anyone to follow me, not will I
take responsibility. Anyone who
follows me is stupid. If you
followed me in the 60's, that was
your choice. Abbie Hoffman and
Jerry Rubin are dead. We are
figments of your imagination. Be
your own here. Don't look at
me!"

I was unsure if the former
sports writer for the Cincinatti
daily had turned talk-show host
or EST-Trainer. The YIPPIES!
always played with the minds of
the American public. Was this
another game? Say something
outrageous, run it up the pole and
see if it flies. After all, wasn't
Rubin arraning the FIRST
ANNUAL AWARENESS EXTRAVAGANZA? Hadn't he experimented with several forms of
life-expanding, mind-increasing
exercises?
Over and over, I thought why is
he speaking? Money, communication, why? Not only did I not
find the answer, I doubt if I ever
will. Maybe I just don't care. If
his Extravaganza is a truthful
indication of Jerry Rubin's inner
feelings, than he wants each of us
to fulfill our own set of goals
while working to remove some of
the injustices that pervade the
american system on an ongoing
basis-that same system that is
our lifeblood.
I want to like Jerry Rubin. I
distinctly remember reading the
daily papers during the Conspiracy Trial and wondering in
amazement at the process. How
could our law be so corrupt? Am I
here today because of that. Again
thoughts creeping into my mind.
Maybe Rubin serves today as he
always has, as an agitator, a
gremlin, or an imp. Is he our
conscience? Was Lenny Bruce?
William Bendix in DAMN
YANKEES?
Rubin believes that cynicism is
the religion of today. If so, then I
pray several times daily.
Was Jerry Rubin a catharisis?
Is he today? He pokes fun at
ourselves, himself. As if nothing
is sacred-cynicism. Our religion. Where are the optimists?
Rubin admitted after the
adversial exercise that the
audience was livelier than usual.
He enjoys watching the transformation that each audience
undergoes as they arrive with
preconceived notions and leave
with a fuller understanding of
Rubin and themselves.
No longer does Rubin indulge in
sports, not even watching the
World Series. Today's issues on
campus, he explained to the
"press conference," is nuclear
energy and its dangers, the
growing rate of inflation, and the
lack of meaning in our lives.
He does not have the answers.
"There are no diagramatic
utopias. But we must base our
system on truth and a sharing
power.''
When pressed about Marxist
leanings, Rubin replied he "fell
into Groucho Marxism, but was
influenced by all the Marx
Brothers." Still a media fanatic,
the former Conspiracy 7 defendant complimented the organizers, "All the props were good.
The chairs, room, curtains,
people ... "

I wanted to agree with Rubin
about him being an asshole,
however, I won't. If he is sincere
in what he is preaching "this time
around," then quite possibly he is
fulfilling a role that must be filled
in every society-the role of the
trusted advisor, oracle, seer. If
past success is any measure of
the future, Rubin will have a
difficult time.
Jerry Rubin never had Abbie
Hoffman's heavyweight abilities
nor will he ever acquire them.
He's a lightweight in a large but
rapidly-dying field of radical
hero-leaders. Nor will he ever
attain Abbie Hoffman's finesse or
machiavellian characteristics.
Through his newly-entered
venture into inner-awareness,
Rubin hopes to regain the
prominence he once enjoyed;
much to the dismay of the then
american majority that President Nixon perused and pursued
until full rapture, at the chargin
of fellow actors working in the
anti-war movement. President
Nixon is not the only one hoping
Rubin falls flat on his face.
InMemorium
THOMAS F. RIENHOLD
Nov. 6, 1950- Oct. 24, 1977
"We remember
and sorrow"
The Class of '79

The following article first
appeared in University of Michigan's Res Gestae entitled
"Yellow Dog's Rules of Survival".
Hello first year people. When I
was a first year student, I
couldn't understand thrid year
student mindsets. Now that I'm
at the end of the tube, I can't
possibly imagine what it's like to
be starting this bullshit. You will
be amazed at how much your
intellectual and emotional consciousness will be altered by law
school. It's a heavy trip (to coin a
phrase), scary at times but with
some very satisfying rewards.
But also some very bogue times if
you fail to follow Yellow Dog's
Rules of Survival.
1. If you don't know it, haven't
read it, don't understand it or
don't feel like talking, pass.
You're not paying tuition to be
hassled.
2. If you are lost in the
library, ask the reference
librarian. You could save yourself hours of time.
3. Smoke dope. It eases the
pain.
4. Ask questions and challenge the answers. That's the
name of the game.
5. If you are unable to identify
it, smoke it. It's probable the
hash you dropped in the carpet
last week.
6. Be nice to the placement
office people. They're there to
help you.
7. Be nice to the secretaries.
They make the place run.
8. Don't expect non-law people to understand or even care
about the law. People with
spouses or lovers take note.
9. Never keep a spouse, lover
and student status all at the same
time. You'll never have time to
sleep.
10. Never accept funny looking cigarettes from strangers. A
healthy case of paranoia is an
absolute must for law students.

11. Expect to learn the
meaning of the word "asshole."
This place is crawling with them.
12. Use a Gilberts. You'll
discover how poor some of your
teachers really are.
13. If you really hate it, bag it.
Life's too short to waste three
years or even a career on
self-flageliation (unless of course
you get your kicks from it.)
14. Get some practical experience, the sooner the better.
Practicing law is much more
exciting and human experience
than studying it.
15. Know thyself. You can be
your own best friend instead of
your own worst enemy.
16. If you know you're right,
stick to your guns. In the final
analysis, the only thing that
matters is what you believe.
17. Don't expect any feedback .. The faculty apparently
believes a · high anxiety level
induces good legal scholarship.
18. If you find school boring
you might try facing the front of
the classroom. But then again
that might not help either.
These rules are the product of
years of bitter experience but like
most young pups, you'll probably
ignore them. Good for you. Don't
believe anything the old Dog tells
you. He's never made law review
so he really doesn't know what
he's talking about.
I live by the premise that if you
really don't want it, you wouldn't
be doing it. So if you find yourself
working like a dog, worrying
about whether you can make it,
measuring your self-esteem by
your grade point and generally
being depressed most of the time,
take heart in the knowledge that
you have inflicted law school on
yourself by your own free will.
Also know that achievement, like
any other concept, is a broad or
narrow as you care to make it.
Welcome to the Dog House.
Editors Note: The Forum
reprints the foregoing as a public
service to all first-year students.
Thanks to the Commentary, a Cal
Western Law School publication.

Shallow Nose Retorts
Still unhappy
after all
these weeks.

The article in the October 12
FORUM regarding the clinical
program, perhaps left the
impression that I believe the
Dean is involved in a conscious
scheme to do away with the
Clinic. This may indeed be the
case, but only Dean Ehren
himself knows this for certain.
My concern is that the Dean's
attitu4es and actions, regardless
of his motive, may have the effect
of imperiling the Clinic's future.
The desicion to move the Clinic
out of Wesemann Hall was
apparently made by the Dean
himself, without consulting with
Clinic or other faculty members.
Professor Martz came up with
reasonable proposals to make

space available for other purAll of this should make the
poses while still keeping the Clinic a highly valued part of the
clinical program in the building. law school. But, as of early
However, the Dean had made his October, it is not even certain
decision, and apparently would that there will be a clinical
not reconsider. (Perhaps an ego program here next year. The
problem?) This can only indicate sudden move and talk of
to me that the Clinic is very low "simulations" is thus hardly
on the Dean's list of priorities. comforting to those of us who
Why not move Law Review, care about the program. AlStudent Bar Association, or even though the Clinic is making do as
the Dean's Office?
best as it can for now, I doubt that
The clinical program is very anyone would seriously maintain
high in the priorities of at least that it is better off now than it
some students. Some of us chose was a year ago. And the future is
to come to Valparaiso (instead of not encouraging.
somewhere else) because of the
Finally, as a more personal
clinical program. Of course it has observation, I do not doubt that
its limitations. We are only the Dean earns his pay here.
allowed to help the poor, and only However, a scant two years ago,
in certain types of cases. But we had a dean who also taught,
there is no other way we can get though perhaps he was oversuch an experience prior to being worked. Last year, we had a
admitted to the bar - dealing non-teaching dean. Now, we also
with real people with real have a non-teaching assistant
problems in the same manner in dean, and an administrative
which a practicing attorney assistant. This is a disturbing
would, with the sole exception trend. The seperation of the
that we require a supervising faculty from the administration,
attorney. Many students partake in my view, is not healthy. I do
of this opportunity, and work not desire "confrontation polihard and long for three credits. tics", but I hope that in the
At the same time, poor people future students and faculty will
from several counties obtain strongly resist any further
assistance which otherwise would unwise measures by an aloof
administration.
not be available.
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Lawyers indicted for slaughtering Eng I ish
Reprinted from Univ. of Michigan/s RES GESTAE.
Most lawyers must plead
guilty to killing the English
language.
Since lawyers speak the words
and write the documents that
define and govern our lives, there
should be a keen public interest in
their skillfulness. Yet legal
language is little examined and
rarely challenged. It is a paradox
that a group that is so
well-educated and that relies so
crucially on communication uses
such bad language.
In law schools, poorly trained
students who do not write well get
no help and those who do write
well are indoctrinated to write
"legalese".
The models of legal writing
that guide neophyte lawyers are
bad. Law journals, judicial
opinions and legal textbooks are
all loaded with jargon, pomp,
Latinisms-what Yale law professor Fred Rodell once called
"high-class mumbo-jumbo."
Rodell claimed decades ago in his
book, "Woe Unto You Lawyers,"
that though it deals with ordinary
facts and occurences of everyday
business and government and
life, "the new law is carried on in
a foreign language."
Lawyers commit unnatural
acts on language. Who would
ever say to his wife, one southern
judge asked, "Dear, my car keys
are on the kitchen counter. Would
you please throw me said keys?"
Who would write, "I was telling
my secretary, hereinafter referred to as Cuddles .. ? "
All specialized groups use
linguistic shorthand, but it is
more of a public problem when
lawyers do it. Consider this
excerpt from a divorce decreee,
composed by a lawyer and signed
by a judge."
"There should be a finality to
litigation; all types of evils can
arise from a situation where a
party seeks a divorce, such party
obtains their own independent

counsel, such counsel prepares
agreements and documents to
consummate a divorce, such
counsel presents the documents
to the court and the same are
approved by the court and made
a part of the final decree and
thereafter the party who initiated
such divorce action and sought
such counsel and had the same
presented to the court challenged
such agreement of the parties
that became part of the divorce
decree, no matter what the
grounds of challenge might be."
In reviewing a book about
crime and punishment written by
a group of prominent lawyers and
law professors. I came across
this
sentence:
"It may be possible to delineate
the limits on magnitude better
than we have done, but the
foregoing should suffice to
illustrate the basic idea; in
deciding the magnitude of the
scale, deterrence may be considered within whatever leeway
remains after the outer bounds
set by a scale of a certain
magnitude has been chosen,
however, the internal composition of the scale should be
determined by the principle of
commensurate deserts."
Judged by standards of esthetics, efficiency or accuracy, legal
language comes from an archaic
melting pot. Its etymological
sources are Celtic, Saxon, Jute,
Danish, German, French and
Latin. We still use Old English
(manslaughter, ward), Latin (de
minimus, arguendo), Gallic (descent, fee tail, cy pres) and such
combinations as breaking and
entering, free and clear (Old
English and French), peace and
quiet, will and testament (Latin
and Old English).
This archaic language leads to
awkward jargon. Such phrases as
"assume arguendo" and "ipso
facto" pepper lawyers' conversations and briefs.

The BAR REVIEW
Valpo/s answer
to Division Street

Part I of a
Two Part Series
by Terry Kerley
In the interest of those students
not yet entirely familiar with our
local ''watering holes'', The
Forum is presenting its own
guide to Valpo's famous (and
infamous) "drunk tanks". Specialities and prices of each
establishment are noted, along
with general atmosphere. Once
armed with the basic information
the final comparisons and
emergence of favorites will bed
up to our readers.
Faces: It's the only real
"disco" in town. However, due to
its extremely small quarters that
are usually crowded dancing can
be hazardous to your health. $1.00
cover on Fri. & Sat. (both ladies
& gents pay) Drink prices are
unreasonably high. Located in
the basement of Jade East
Restaurant, it's open till two a.m.
Fri. & Sat. But give it only a "2"
on a scale of "10".
Partners Three: A vastly
under a ted addition to our local
scene. Partners is a great place
to go to relax, have a decent
meal, get mixed drinks at very
good prices, basically its a very
comfortable place to unwind. The
ltmosphere is low key, fairly
subdued. The meals and snacks

by Ronald Goldfarb

Things I Should Have
Learned In Legal Writing
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Don't use no double negatives.
Make each pronoun agr~ with their antecedent.
J9in clauses goOd, like a conjunction should.
When dangling, watch your participles.
Verbs has to agrl!t' with their subjects.
Don't use commas, which aren't necessary.
Try not to ever split infinitives.
Its ifl1)ortant to use your aspostrophe's correctly.
Don't write runon sentences they are hard to reaa.
It behooves the writer to avoid archaic expressions.
Don't use· hyperbole; "not one writer in a million can use it
effectively.
Avoid cliches like the plague.
Mixed ll)etaphors are a pain in the neck and should be thrown out
the window.
A truly good writer is ·always especially careful to practically
eliminate'the"t~-fr-equent use of adverbs.
Placing a comma between subject and predicate, is not correct.
ParenthetiCal 'NOrds however should be enclosed in comma.
Correct spelting is esential.
Always proofread your copy to see if you anv words out.

Lawyers would rather utilize
something that use it. They use
what Rodell has called "the
b.ack-handed passive,'' encumbering their remarks with such
hedges as "it would seem" and
"it is suggested". They love
polysyllabic prose, preferring
"notwithstanding" to "despite"
or "however", and loading on all
the "alleges", "hereinafters"
and "thereupons" that will fit
their forms.
Lawyers are so careful they
become clumsy and repetitive.
They alone find the need to
"cease" as well as "desist", to
"give" as well as "bequeath and
devise".

(Bring your own prof.) Bringing
a prof entitiles the prof to free
drinks. Want to make friends
with a prof? Here's your
are good and affordable on our opportunity. Hours: 5 p.m. to 12
p.m. Closed Mondays.
budgets. (Highly recommended:
The Orange Bowl: Talk about
the fried mushrooms and the
convenient! You can walk (run?)
cheese plate.) If perchance you
across our back field, past Azar's
have real live date, it's the right
and into the O.B. on those days
type of place to take him -her and
when things are particularly
make a decent impression.
tough. There's a separate restLocated: 59 Indiana Ave., Hours:
aurant and bar. Food prices are
6 to 1 a.m., closed Mondays.
high, drink prices average. The
Old Style: One of my favorite
Bar area is small and dark and
places, it is also well known to our
the atmosphere rowdy. No
faculty. Old Style sort of looks
matter what the sign says, the
like a more sophisticated 1950's
bar area is not a ''place to take
diner. Meals and sandwiches
the whole family". Open Monavailable which are good quality
Thurs. 11 a.m. till a.m. Fri. &
and reasonably priced. Drinks &
Sat. 'til 2 a.m. Organist on Fri. &
beer are priced OK ($1.50 & 60c
respectively, More for imported
Sat. nites.
beer). Not exactly rowdy - but not
The Franklin House: Your
quiet either. There's a good salad
basic raunchy bar. Afraid your
bar and a Prime Rib special We.d
developing an elitist attitude?
& Sat. nights if you feel like
Head over to Franklin and rub
splurging. Address: 5 Lincolnelbows with the rest of humanity.
way (downtown oppopsite Court
There is nothing spent by way of
house). Hours: 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.,
decoration - it looks like the kind
Mon. to Sat.
of place you wouldn't want your
The Court: One of our more
kid sister or brother to go near.
elegant places in which to imbibe
However, it has cheaf food, (good
intoxicating liquors, it's located
beef sandwiches & chili) fairly
at 69 Franklin Ave. (across from
cheap drinks; it hardly ever
Courthouse). The Court Slammer
closes and you can be as rowdy
and loud as you want provided
you don't pick any fights (believe
me, you'll lose!). I don't
remember the address, its in
front of the Railroad Station and
faces the end of Indiana Avenue,
Saloon often has a musician
playing. (For example: our own or go down Lincolnway to
Campbell, turn left and it's the
Fred Dedderar on guitar.)
Atmosphere is quiet - condusive last building on the right. Friday
night Happy Hour: 50c pitchers.
to quiet conversation or just
Thus ends Part I. Next time I
listening to the music. "Court"
will divulge the "delights and
has a separate restaurant if
disasters" of Jackson, D.T.P.,
you're hungry. Drink prices are
Pats, Holiday Inn on 30, Jolly
average but on Friday nights
Ginger (a-k-a Dean's Admiral),
"Happy Hour" prices are bound
Northside, Lembke's, and Janito produce a few smiles. A new
ro's. Happy drinking.
innovation in BYOP Con Fridays)

An Arkansas judge tells of a
contempt order that was reported
to have been "reversed, vacated,
and held null and void". He
suggested: "and stomped on."
Courtroom talk is more baffling than it needs to be. "I direct
your attention to October 1975
and ask you if there came a time
when .. '' takes the place of "What
happened in October 1975?"
I recall a Kentucky judge's
telling a jury that he wished he
didn't have to give them
long-winded technical instruct.ions. Instead, he said, he would
prefer to tell them what Andrew
Jackson told a jury when he was
on the bench: ''Go out and do
right by these people."

The style of legal writing is bad
enough to warrant alarm 'and
reform, for bad substance follows
badforrn.Poorlanguage,even
erroneous punctuation, has
erroneous punctuation, has
caused litigation and brought
about unwanted results. Consider
these examples:
Many lawyers use forms .a nd
canned legal lingo. One attorney
added a set clause to a client's
will directing the executor "to
pay all my just debts'' before
distributing the estate's proceeds.
A New York Court ruled that the
addition of this clause (not
requested by the client) revived a
debt that had been barred by the
statute of limitations.
Faulty punctuation can cause
serious problems, too. The
Kentucky Court of Appeals was
called upon to interpret a clause
in a will that gave a large estate
to nine different individuals and
institutions. The clause enumerated equal shares but did not
place a simicolon between the
names of two of the recipients as
it did between the other seven.
The question was whether there
were eight or nine shares.
An Alabama judge told me
about a divorce trial he presided
over there the issue was whether
the husband had committed
adultery. The wife's lawyer
asked a woman witness whether
she had had secual relations with
the husband. She replied that she
had. As she was leaving the
courtroom, she stopped and
asked the judge: "Did you lrnean
to ask whether I had intercourse
with this guy?" When the judge
replied that this indeed was the
purpose of the question, she
returned to the witness stand and
testified that she never had
"intercourse", only " sexual relations."
It is time for lawyers to shape
up their language. Unfortunately,
Rodell's dated and hyperbolic
charge, that lawyers are "purveyors of pretentious poppycock''
whose "writing style is unfit for
the consumption of cultured
men", still hits uncomfortably
close to home.

The Fifth Column
by Dierdre Burgman
The Amityville Horror: A True
Story is itself a horror. This book
is so poorly written, it could serve
an an example of how NOT to
write. There are paragraphs of
two sentences which are totally
unrelated. Slang is intermingled
with prose to a point that is not
only irritating but also distracting. In short, this tale may be
fodder for the screen, but as a
written work it fall$ short of a
reader's most meager expectations.
Even notwithstanding the inferior quality of writing, the story
is a disappointment. The plot
centers around a family who
move into a house which was
previously the scene of a mass
murder. Strange events occur
within the 28 days of the family's
residence there, and the implication is that all these events are
attributable to supernatural
powers.
But that is asking quite a bit of
even the most accommodating
reader. Granted, some of the
occurrences are beyond our
experience, but then, so is the
protagonist-family. These people
are suspect from the outset, when
they seek-a $30,000 house but buy
one for $80,000. In one of the most
incredible scenes, the husband
awakes one night to see his
sleeping wife levitating above the
bed and cruising at moderate
speed for the second-floor
window. He grabs her by the hair,
pulls her down, and tells her she
was having a bad dr.eam. An even
more incredible scene occurs the
very next night, when he remains
in the living room while she goes
off to bed! ! ! Apparently what is
horrifying enough to put in a book
made little impression at the
time it happened.

Besides these few relatively
frightening episodes, there are
other, less dramatic incidents
which the author attempts to
have labelled "supernatural".
For example, the husband fails to
take a shower for nine days; such
conduct is ascribed to the evil
influence of the house. The
husband is being investigated by
the IRS; again, the implication is
that unseen goblins are harassing
him. In addition, about one-third
of the novel concerns a priest's
lingering influenza. The spirits
are after him, too. Little, petty
things like these detract from the
story's momentum and undermine the account's credibility.
By failing to distinguish between
what is trivial and what is
terrifying, the author has created
a second-rate horror story which
had the potential of a real
thriller.
Of course, the story does have
its thrilling moments, and
perhaps a screen version can
eliminate the book's shortcomings. One major disappointment is the author's failure to
include, at the end, an adequate
explanation of what scientific
investigators found in the house.
All in all, the book is clearly a
beggarly literary attempt. If it
interest you, read only the back
of the cover, and you'll learn
almost as much as you'd know
after having read the book. The
cover does say that the book will
"scare the hell out of you," and
that is not altogether untrue.
What is scarey is that well-marketed mediocrity can become a
best-seller.
The Amityville Horror: A True
Story, by Jay Anson (New York:
Bantam Books, Inc., 1977).

FORUM

The Racial
Separatism Problem
The Forum , in response to
various students comments regarding racial separatism at the
Law School, asked the presidents
of the SBA and BALSA to explain,
as student leaders , their opinions
of why such separatism does
exist, and what, if anything,
could be done to alleviate the
situation. Following is an article
received from Avery Bradley,
president of BALSA. No response
was tendered by the president of
the SBA, Joe Jaskowiak, after
repeated requests for such
information.
As President of the Black
America Law Student Association, (BALSA), I feel it is my
responsibility to respond to the
question of the state of interracial
interaction at the Law School. In
discharding this responsibility, it
is necessary to describe the
strengths and weaknesses of
relationships between black and
white students.
(Please note, this article is
representative but not necessarily inclusive of the response of
my fellow black classmates in the
law school).
To be completely candid, the
interaction between black and
white students here is less than
desirable. Without going into the
historical causes of this lack of
interaction, I will focus on some
factors that manifest polarization
at the Valparaiso School of Law.
The most prevalent evidence of
this polarization is indicated by
the lack of social interaction
between blacks and whites. This
cyclic separation begins with
each year's first year class;
presumably as a result of the
belief of white students that
blacks are given unjustifiable
benefits. The Affirmative Action
program, and special tutorial
programs, by their seeming
unfairness, lay a foundation for
establishing racial distrust.
To be sure, if the Affirmative
Action Program was the only
basis for this lack of interaction
between racial groups, this
article could end at this point.
Why'? As a result of the recent
BAKKE decision, a prediction
index will determine participation of students in these
programs in the future. Consequently, race will no longer be
determinative of participation in
the tutorial program.
Aside from differences in
scholastic programs for blacks
and white, there are no other
factors which characterize what
some students call the racist
environment at our law school.
For example, there is an
inordinate amount of hissing and
snickering by white students
when black students recite

during class. This problem is
especially damaging to student
morale because of the absence of
the Black faculty and administration in the law school. This
lack tends to reaffirm in the
minds of some white students
that blacks generally, specifically black law students, are
academically inferior.
Consider the problems faced by
black law students, the fact that
they survive as law students in
this environment can be seen as
an almost unbelievable display of
will, fortitude, and intelligence.
Unfortunately, the vast majority
of my white colleagues fail to
appreciate this dimension of the
black student's experience.
Despite the majority viewpoint, there are some white
students who are sensitive and
aware of the following:
1. The inherent adversity that
black law students face daily.
2. That although some black law
students enter the law school
with certain deficiencies in
academic skills, that this does
not solely reflect their intelligence, nor define their ability
to be successful in the study
and practice of law.
.
3. That law school is an excellent
place to begin building bridges
of communication and mutual
respect between the races, as
future brothers in law, and
future leaders of our society.
Unfortunately, for every one
white student who demonstrates
this awareness, there are five
students who prefer to remain
insensitive, and subscribe to the
theory of basic racial inequality
which as existed since the
founding of our nation.
The solution to this problem is
both social and political in
nature. We must decide, as
unified society, that it is a
priority that we study, learn, and
live in a fully infergrated, and
mutually respectful legal community.
One step toward this goal was
taken by the Student Bar
Association (SBA) action to
invite Attorney Thomas Todd for
our annual Law Day luncheon.
Another major effort towards
enriching Valparaiso's racial
environment is evidence by the
BALSA-DTP Corn Roast· a
tradition started two years ~go,
and repeated this year. BALSA
looks forward to the day when
other groups within the law
school will feel free and
comfortable enough to co-sponsoring similar activities.
Unitl such a time arrives, it is
unfortunate that any candid
characterization of the interaction between racial groups
must be termed somewhat less
than desirable, with much need
for improvement indicated.
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MINUTES OF STUDENT BAR
ASSO. MEETING

10 October 1978
The Meeting was called to
order at 11:40 a.m. by
President Jaskowiak. The
reading of the minutes of the
previous meeting was dispensed with.
The Law Firms ask for resumes,
2. Roll Call; all present except
for Sweigart (excused),
A history of us from our teens,
Haller (excused), and BalAnd a discard of our former wayslard (unexcused).
No knapsacks, gum, or blue jeans!
3. Joe reported on his discussion with the Dean about the
parking lot problem. He
agreed with the Dean that
Each asks us to visit their legal lair,
the problem is only present
The place where they contract and sue,
during the first few weeks of
The idea is to apply a judicious stare
school, and that now it has
And to scrutinize us by an interview!
been alleviated somewhat.
Joe was told that nothing
could really be done about it
anyway, and that there
So in we walk and give our name,
really seemed to be no need
Although the receptionist thinks it moot,
for a more involved solution.
For each new prospect looks the same4. Treasurer's Report · - Since
A double-knit dress or three-piece suit.
Barb is on the Third Year
Steering Committee she
reported on the progress
they are . making. The
A ~unior partner comes to greet usCommittee has begun work
His name we didn't quite get,
on getting the caps and
He tells us that he's glad to meet us
gownsforgraduation,and
they have b.egun work on
And in his office, asks us to sit.
locating a photographer for
the composite.
5. There was no report from
He asks us what we're taking this term,
Faculty Representatives.
And what courses pose the most trouble,
6. The Social Committee reported that the Hog Roast
Then he asks us what we know of his firm
will be held on Saturday,
And we spout off Martindale-Hubbell.
October 14, 1978, at Bob
Forszt's. The activities will
begin at noon and will
The queries and the minutes fly,
continue until they are over.
There has been no desigAnd soon it's time to run.
nated official ending time
It's then we conceive the ultimate lie,
for
the party.
And tell him "It has been fun!"
7. Old Business: none.
8. New Business: Gene Schoon
broughtupthefactthathe
He shakes our hand, shows us the door,
has been approached about
more lockers to rent. It
And points us toward the city.
that the demand warrants
The hiring 1 he says, is not his chore,
an addition to our present
"It's really up to the committee!"
supply. What we have now is
full. It would cost $14 per
opening for an additional 18
lockers. Gene moved that
"So expect to hear from us in a week,
the SBA authorize the
Or, at the most, in two,
purchase of 18 lockers for
For you're the kind of person we seek,
the basement hallway. Tedd
Oh, don't call us, we'll call you!"
seconded the motion. Discussion followed. It was
suggested that prior to the
purchase an advance sign-up
So ruefully, we walk a few blocks,
be held. The motion then
And decide that guy was a snob.
carried.
But then we set up vigil at the mailbox,
9. Chuck reported as head of
And pray that we'll get the job!
Greivance Committee, that
he had been approached
by Mark A. Moynihan
with complainst about lack
of access to Dean Ehren.
Students feel he is working
behind our back to extinReprinted from The Decisive
guish the Clinic and to get
Utterance, John Marshall Law
his personal policies through.
School.
Joe suggested that students
go to Dean Far-rago with
their complaints. Gene suggested that there should be
some systematic communique from the Dean's office.
It was suggested that the
policy be republicized on
who to go to with a complaint
and when.
10. SBA encourages students to
sign up for the Social
Committee.
only are the flies still here, but
11. The Meeting was adjourned
The law school has been
they have moved from the lounge
at 12:05 p.m.
plagued with flies from approxiarea to the classrooms and the
mately August 28, the day I first
library. Is it beyond the power of
arrived here. I was assured by
bur triumverate law school
fellow students that as soom as
administ:ation to do something
the weather cooled, the flies
about thts very annoying probwould disappear from the lounge
lem? The problem does not seem
and environs.
a difficult one to solve· a
fumigator might be helpful, o~ at
Such has not proved to be the
the very least why not purchase TYPING, RESUME WRITING,
case. The flies remain, after the
DISSERTATION RESTRUCTseveral non-obstrusive No-Pest
advent of cold weather. Not only
ERING, EDITING
strips?
are the flies still here, but they
I guess I'm writing because I'm
Professional & Confidential
are getting obnoxious; flies
wondering if and whey anything
flying in one's hair, one's eyes
Sandra Stepler-Hajtovik
'
, will be done. Cold weather has
ones ears, are not pleasant. It's
Literary Services
arrived, and the flies remain.
gotten to the point that I'm even
627 West U.S. 30
Possibly they may be multiplying
afraid to yawn in class, for fear
Valparaiso, Indiana 46383
even faster than usual, in an
that some particularly brave flies
759-3709
attempt to keep warm. Or is the
seeking refuge might decide to
problem one that will continue all
seek such in my mouth.
year'? Just sign me After 7% weeks of school the
fly problem has not abated.' Not
A Beseiged Student
There comes a time in law school life
Which to many is not that enjoyable.
For we must face the fear and strife
Of determining who is employable.

We get letters. • •
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Congrat~atlons are~ order to
the followmg Valparai~o graduates and current third-year
stu_dents who r~cently were
announced as _havmg passed t:Jle
J~ly 1978 Jnd1ana Bar exammatwn .
Mark F. Classen
Robert Clark
Elle.n J._Eggers
Low~ Fisher
Momca M. Flanagan
Sara K. Flor~k
Gale L. Garnott

David M. Geisler
Gregory Hagan
Cynthia A. Hedge
Pat Higgins, Jr.
John A. Johnson
Gregory A. Kahre
Steven E . King
Marilyn H. Kortenhoven
Joel A. Lauer
Gregory Lyman
David H. Myers
Terry Miller
Mike Pianowski
Linda K. Scharback
James F. Schmidt
Joseph V. Simanski
Thomas Stammel
Paul Stanko
Robert E. Stochel
Frederick M. Stults, III
Jeffrey L. Thorne
Robert Vega
Wiley H. Wells
Congratulations are also in
order to the students nominated
in WHO'S WHO AMOUNG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES & COLLEGES.
Robert Clark
Barbara Busch
Diedre Burgman
Richard Coffee
Louis Fisher
Joseph Jaskowiak
John Johnson
Thomas Macke
Sally Sittler
Bruce Van Huekelem

teams. Steve Maish and Donn
Wray argue against John Marshall on Thursday evening, November 9; Mark Fraundorfer and
Paul Breen the same evening
against Loyola . On Friday night ,
Mike Drayton and Breen argue
off-brief with Lewis , while Ted
Ummel and Maish oppose IUINDPLS . Semi-finals will be held
on Saturday , November 11 at 2 :00
p .m. Finals are that evening at
7:30. The whole school wishes the
teams the very best.
·
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CALL : LYDIA DELCOCRT
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462 - 4625
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q.

THE p RINTI N C. PLACE

Every Friday 4-6:30 in Slammer Saloon adjacent to
The Court Restaurant.
- first 2 drinb for prof FREE.
-law students--bring your prof to "COURT"
-all other students over 21 --treat your profs to
something new I

69 Franklin St.
across from the
Courthouse Square

prof)

-
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6
Prmters & Lithographers
4
Across from the Fair Grounds
·nos Calumet Ave.- Valpo.
8
}
WE DO RESUMES.
ENVELOPES, BUSINESS CARDS, STATIONARY ,
3
PR0GRAMS, BOOKLETS, ETC . . . .

I
I
I
I
I
Ii

l }
·------------·-·---·---.-!
joe haviza, PRINTER

THE KENCALLS
THE RICK SAUCEDO St-tCJW
RICK NELSON
THE OAK RIDGE BOYS

OCT. 28
NOV. S
NOV:10&11
NOV.24

BOX OFFICE OPEN NOON T O

B PrVI

(219) 462·0563
Tl X-BY-PHONE- PHONE CHARGE
ALL MA.JOR CREDIT CARDS
ACCEPTED

"N'A \ V \1J ~
Tt-\IE.
\O"R.T

INTRODUCING THE LOWEST
RECORD PRICES IN VALPARAISO

Weiner's
Corner
Complaints from the last issue:
Remove the volume number of
Weiner's name. Granted . Used
unsigned editorials. Granted
again . Cover the S.B.A. meetings. That's three. All we ask is
for the S.B.A. minutes to be
posted on their board so that the
students do not have wait two to
three weeks to acquaint themselves with the happenings of the
meetings, through The Forum
since obviously very few non-8BA
officers attend. Morever we
would appreciate receiving reports of the faculty meetings
from the faculty representatives,
Judy Haller and Fred Dudderar,
of the info that is non-priviledged.
Also in the corner this week is
Gene Schoon's proposition that
a separate coat rack be installed
for the non-smoking jackets, that
it, a coat rack away from the
smoke-filled lounge so that
non-smokers jackets do not turn
intoashtrays. Then again, this is
not really a problem since there
are no coat hangers in the area.
Finally, a reevaluation of the
faculty parking lot is in order,
due to the shortage of student
spaces and the excess of faculty
has not alleviated itself after
"the first few weeks," but, in
fact, will become incresingly
manifested with a ground cover
of snow.
Discount vacation packages
are still available; don't be shy to
ask. We solicit articles and will
withold signature if requested.
Deadline for No.4 is NovemberlO
with publication on the 15th.
SORGHUM arrives the 8th of
December only if there is
sufficient student interest.

(bring your own

GO TO

Boy-Conn Printers
Glendale at N. Calumet Avenue
for

RESUMES
INVITATIONS
PERSONAL STATIONERY
Phone 462-2665
"We do all kinds of Custom Printing"

HELP WANTED

ALBUMS ARE
IN ALPHABETIC
ORDER FOR
QUICK REFERENCE

GUARANTEE
FULL AND PART TIME.
apply at the front desk of the Holiday Inn.
The Valparaiso Holiday hn seeks
Motel Desk Clerks, Restaurant Waitresses,
and others able to do
yard work and light maintenance.
Other jobs are available.
Shift work, ?am- 3pm and 3-11 pm is available.
For more information and to apply for these jobs,
apply at the front desk of the Hoi iday hn.
These job openings must be filled NOW.
Experience is not necessary,
only a willingness to work.

WE HAVE .
RECORDS & TAPES
ALBUM
GUARANTEED AGAINST
SEARCH SERVICE
SCRATCHES &
DEFECTs ·
RECORD RENTAL
RETURNABLE
PUNK 45's
COLLECTOR ALBUMS
99¢ ALBUMS
HOURS
COLORED VINYL
BLANK TAPE
WEEKDAYS
PAPERS
11 :00 - 9:00
. . . AND MORE

Saturday & Sunday

WE BUY USED 12:oo - 6:oo
RECORDS & TAPES

